


Brief
Creating an in store Digital experience for 

customers



Woolies: 
#myperfectfit
In store digital experience. 



Target market

- Aimed at 16 - older youth.
- Body conscious because of 

sizes.
- Love shopping.

Insights

- Love shopping but hate the 
experience.

- Clothes always seem small 
when they try them on.

- End shopping trip in tears or 
no shopping is done.



(drum roll) the big idea (ba dum tsss)

- Always find the perfect fit 
without trying on clothes.



In store digital activation

“Mirror mirror on the wall, what 
size am I in these jeans?”
“Try the size(s) between 12 and 16 
for your body shape in those jeans. 
Care to try the stone wash? Happy 
shopping! Do you want to send a 
#MyPerfectFit selfie to our 
instagram?”

- An interactive body mirror that 
can measure your body shape to 
find your #perfectfit without 
having to cry about that cupcake 
you ate in 5th grade.  

- Like your fit? Let the perfect fit 
mirror take a photo of you and 
put your fit on for you.

- Post example: : @mbali_j found 
her #perfectfit with our women’s 
summer range.”



The interactive mirror

- 3 personalized style 
categories by Bonang, 
Karabo Poppy, Pharrell.

- Their special pick of the 
week, monthly changes, 
discounts on your style 
icons favourite pieces.

  

- Have top 5 #perfectfit of the 
month. 

- Provide incentive for those 
customers who have made 
it into the top 5. 

The interactive mirror



Social media campaign

- Everytime someone uses the mirror have a a tally board on the 
instagram page to show how many #perfectfits have been found at 
our stores.

- Share a familiar faces selfies (local influencers and celebrities).
- Run my #perfectfit competition. Have strangers dress each other 

through the mirrors from different stores - if they both like their 
outfits they can get them for free.

-



Online campaign

- Do a mini doccie on the 
making of clothes with in 
house woolies designers.

- Make people understand 
the journey of perfect fits. 

- Explore the topic of 
different body sizes/shapes.

- Chop it up in 5 minutes 
pieces to post on woolies 
IGTV - Have full doccie on 
Woolworths website.

- The point is to humanize 
the shopping experience. 

- Make customers feel 
understood.

- Mend the relationship 
people have to retail 
trauma’s.



Protype Mockup

https://docs.google.com/file/d/13myQFsfzwJnL1MZsUl80CLNs-PwmLW7l/preview

